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While research suggests that pollinator decline is linked with agricultural practices, it is

unclear whether farmers share this view and adapt management to promote pollinators

based on their understanding of these threats. To address these issues, we surveyed

farmers of pollinator-dependent cucurbit crops across four states in the Midwest, USA.

We grouped farmers by their perceptions of pollinator declines and routes of pesticide

exposure and used statistical models to evaluate if farmers manage pests and pollinators

based on these perceptions. Out of 93 completed surveys, 39% of farmers believed

pollinators were in decline.When grouped, 17%of farmers were classified as proponents,

ranking (on a 1–5 Likert scale) the factors mediating pesticide exposure and pollinator

declines as important or highly important. For comparison, 44 and 39% of farmers were

classified as neutral or skeptical, respectively, of these same factors. Compared to the

neutral and skeptic groups, proponents were on average younger, had fewer years

farming but more years in family farming, and were more dependent on income from

outside the farming system. Proponents also on average reported smaller farms, higher

pest richness, more land in cucurbit production, and greater richness of crops that are not

pollinator dependent, when compared to the neutrals and skeptics. We did not find pest

and pollinator management to be related to farmer perceptions of pollinator decline or

routes of pesticide exposure, but farmers classified as pollinator “proponents” were more

likely to indicate participation in future pollinator habitat restoration programs. Rather,

management strategies were better explained by on-farm environmental conditions (e.g.,

pest richness, farm size, number of pollinator dependent crops) and economic factors

(e.g., sources of income). Generally, our research shows that farmers who perceive

pollinator threats may not be using pollinator supportive practices. Thus, while some

farmers believe in pollinator declines, there remains a need to connect this knowledge

with on-farm practices.

Keywords: integrated pest management, pesticide use, pollinator-dependent crops, perceptions of pollinators,
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INTRODUCTION

The decline of invertebrate biodiversity is due, in part, to
industrialized farming practices used at a global scale (Hall
and Steiner, 2019; Hall and Martins, 2020). More specifically,
the decline of bees (Hymenoptera: Apoidea) due to farming
practices (e.g., pesticide use) are concerning, given that fruit and
vegetable crops rely on healthy bee communities to promote
pollination (Klein et al., 2007) and the loss of bees may
reduce crop productivity and human health (Potts et al., 2016).
While practices that support pollinators on farms have been
identified, their adoption is limited (Kleijn et al., 2018). Thus,
understanding the barriers to farmer adoption of pollinator-
supporting practices is important for sustaining agroecosystems
and long-term food security.

Farmers of pollinator-dependent crops rely on two general
approaches for enhancing pollination visitation to crop flowers:
(1) the creation or management of pollinator nesting and
foraging habitat, and (2) the reduction or alteration of pesticide
use. Most farmers of pollinator-dependent crops in developed
countries understand the importance of pollinators for crop
production (Hanes et al., 2013; Gaines-Day and Gratton, 2017;
Hevia et al., 2020; Park et al., 2020), while this knowledge
is less predominant in developing countries (Kasina et al.,
2009; Munyuli, 2011; Sawe et al., 2020). In addition, many
farmers have positive attitudes toward pollinator conservation
and perceive declines in on-farm pollinator biodiversity, but
these perceptions do not imply conservation actions (Hanes
et al., 2013; Westlake, 2019; Hevia et al., 2020). Thus, there
appears to be a disconnect between farmer knowledge of
pollinator importance and investment in pollinator habitat
conservation (Hoshide et al., 2018), indicating contemporary
approaches to promote pollinators may not align with the
beliefs and production practices of farmers (Melathopoulos,
2015). Moreover, farmers historically (and erroneously) have
been treated as a homogenous group in terms of their beliefs. But
rather, farmer beliefs, demographics, and economics vary, and
these factors all mediate the adoption of pollinator supportive
production practices (Kaine and Bewsell, 2008; Wilson et al.,
2009; Dicks et al., 2016).

Pesticide use on farms is a contributor to pollinator decline,
though, the cause of pollinator decline is diffuse and generally
attributed to a combination of factors including pesticides
(Goulson et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2021). Farmers use pesticides
to reduce insect damage to crops, however, they have non-
target impacts on insect pollinator health (Biddinger and Rajotte,
2015; Egan et al., 2020). Thus, farmers growing pollinator-
dependent crops are faced with a potential tradeoff among
two key production inputs, pollination and pesticides, and co-
management of pests and pollinators is needed to promote
yields (Ternest et al., 2020). In developed countries, farmers
are generally aware of the ramifications of direct spraying of
insecticides on pollinators (Dicks et al., 2013; Bhattacharyya et al.,
2017) and often refrain from doing so (Hevia et al., 2020; Nalepa
et al., 2020; Park et al., 2020). However, the literature is silent
on farmers’ understanding of other potential routes of pesticide
exposure (e.g., residues left in the soil and planting dust). While

greater awareness of farming practices that promote biodiversity
(e.g., integrated pest management [IPM]) can reduce pesticide
use and pollinator exposure (Blake et al., 2006; Schreinemachers
et al., 2017), the factors mediating the adoption of practices
that reduce the full spectrum of pollinator pesticide threats
remain unknown.

To address this complex issue, we surveyed farmers of
pollinator-dependent crops across four states in the Midwest,
USA.We then grouped farmers by their perceptions of pollinator
declines and routes of pesticide exposure and used statistical
models to evaluate if farmers manage pests and pollinators
based on their pollinator perceptions, farm characteristics, and
demographics. Our findings show wide variation in the level of
importance that farmers attribute to threats to pollinators and
demonstrate a need to promote connections between pollinator
knowledge and the practices used within farms.

METHODS

Study System
Our study was conducted in pollinator-dependent cucurbit
(Cucurbitaceae) (cucumber [Cucumis sativus], melon [Citrullus
lanatus], squash [Cucurbita moschara], pumpkin [Cucurbita
pepo]) crops of the Midwest, USA (Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois) (Figure 1). Midwest farms are dominated by row crops
such as corn and soybean (Meehan and Gratton, 2016) with
pollinator-dependent specialty crops geographically restricted to
match suitable abiotic conditions for crop production (MWVG,
2020). Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio are part of the “corn belt”
with ∼35% of the landscape in corn and soybean production
and <0.05% of land in cucurbit crops (USDA NASS, 2019).
Farm size is variable across cucurbit crops and the states within
our study region (Figure 1). For example, >50% of pumpkins
across all states in our study region are grown on small farms
with <15 acres in production. Overall, though, large scale
producers (>100 acres),∼3% of cucurbit farmers, grow cucurbits
on approximately two-thirds of all acres in production (USDA
NASS, 2017). Cucurbit farmers rely on pesticides and IPM
measures (e.g., crop rotation) to manage pests that reduce yields
(Sánchez et al., 2018; MWVG, 2020). However, cucurbits also
rely on bees for fruit production (McGregor, 1976) and these
pollinators are at risk from pesticide exposure.

Farmer Survey
A survey of cucurbit farmers was developed to elicit information
regarding farmers’ knowledge, perceptions, and behaviors
regarding pest management, pollination strategies, and potential
tradeoffs among these two key inputs to pollinator-dependent
crop production (see Supplementary Tables 1–4 for survey
questions). The multi-step design process included individual
interviews, focus groups, and survey instrument pre-tests with
farmers, extension personnel, and members of the research
team (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). The final survey instrument
had multiple sections with questions related to farm and
farmer characteristics, current pest and pollination management
practices, views on pollinator health and risks, and willingness to
adopt pollinator best management practices. This paper reports
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FIGURE 1 | Map of study region showing distribution of surveys across the Midwest, USA. Farmers from 47 counties responded to our survey. Numbers on counties

represent the total number of surveys from the given county.

on a subset of the survey (see Supplementary Tables 1–4); other
questions are analyzed elsewhere.

The survey was mailed in early 2019 to a list of 2,543
cucurbit farmers across our study area (Figure 1) purchased
from FarmMarketID (www.farmmarketid.com), an agri-business
market research firm. We followed a multi-step mailing process
(January through March) that included an introductory letter,
a survey instrument, a reminder postcard, a second survey
instrument to non-respondents, and a final reminder postcard
to non-respondents (Dillman et al., 2008). By the end of May,
we were contacted (via phone, email, or written correspondence)
by 978 survey recipients (38% of the mailing sample), most
frequently via a prepaid postcard included in the survey
package to maintain respondent anonymity. Only 74 postcards
specified that growers had returned a completed survey, although
we ultimately received 106 mostly complete and 15 partially
complete surveys. We subsequently removed 900 names from
our potential respondent pool of 2,543 because the survey was
undeliverable or, after hearing directly from the mail recipient,
they did not meet our sampling criteria (i.e., the recipient was
retired or deceased, had never grown cucurbits, had not grown
cucurbits in the previous 5 years, only grew cucurbits in a home
garden for personal use, or had never farmed [e.g., resided in a

new residential subdivision on former farmland]). It is impossible
for us to calculate a legitimate response rate, because more than
68% of the survey recipients that we heard from did not grow
cucurbit crops. We ultimately received 106 complete or mostly
complete, usable surveys from cucurbit farmers.

Farmer Perceptions
Farmers who perceive severe threats to pollinator populations
are more likely to engage in pollinator-supporting practices
(Nalepa et al., 2020). To assess farmers perceptions of the
status of pollinators, we first asked farmers if they thought
wild pollinator populations were in decline (yes, no, not sure).
We then questioned farmers perceptions of changes to the
availability and quality of managed bees over the past 5 years
(increased, decreased, no change, or not sure). Declines in
pollinators are thought to be driven by diverse and numerous
stressors including habitat loss and degradation, agricultural
and residential pesticide use, increases in pathogens, changes in
weather patterns such as increases in extreme weather events,
and pollution, among others (Winfree et al., 2009; Potts et al.,
2010; Cameron et al., 2011; Goulson et al., 2015). Agricultural
pesticides, in particular, are a major stressor on pollinator
populations and pollinators can be exposed to pesticides directly,
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through exposure during spraying or contact with contaminated
planting dust, or indirectly, via exposure to residues in pollen,
translocation through plants, and drinking water contaminated
with pesticide runoff (van der Sluijs et al., 2013; Sanchez-Bayo
and Goka, 2014). Farmers who perceive multiple stressors and
multiple pesticide exposure pathways as important may be more
likely to engage in pollinator supporting practices. To assess
farmers views about factors potentially impacting pollinator
health and potential pesticide exposure pathways, farmers were
asked to rank the importance of 10 factors contributing to
pollinator health and eight factors contributing to pesticide
exposure (Supplementary Tables 1, 2). Responses were recorded
by the farmer on a Likert scale, with scores ranging from 1 to 5
(1= Not at all important; 2= Slightly important; 3= Somewhat
important; 4= Very important; 5= Extremely important).

Farmer classifications can be useful for targeting those
farmers most likely to adopt new technologies or participate
in conservation programs (Daloglu et al., 2014). We classified
farmers by their responses to the aforementioned perception
questions using a two-step process, a principal component
analysis (PCA) followed by a cluster analysis. To begin, we
examined correlations between our variables (i.e., question
responses) using the generic cor function in R (R Core
Team, 2020). No strong correlations were observed. We then
used Bartlett’s test to inspect the correlation matrix using the
cortest.barlett function in the psych package (Revelle, 2020).
Barlett’s test was highly significant (χ2

= 959.06, p < 0.00001, df
= 153) indicating that PCA was appropriate for our dataset. We
also evaluated the determinant of the correlation matrix, which
did not indicate that PCA would be a problematic approach
(Field et al., 2012). PCA was then conducted on the variables
using the principal function in the psych package (Revelle,
2020). Scree plots of eigenvalues were visually examined to
find the point of inflection. This approach suggested a three-
component solution. We then reran the PCA with the three-
component solution with varimax rotation and examined the
component loading matrix using the print.psych function in
the psych package (Revelle, 2020). Variables with component
loadings above 0.6 were retained for the cluster analysis
(Balukas et al., 2019).

To classify farmers, we then used the 14 variables retained
from the PCA in a k-means cluster analysis. We used the generic
kmeans function in R and varied the number of cluster solutions
(R Core Team, 2020). A three-cluster solution was found to
maximize within-cluster homogeneity. We used the generic
kruskal.test and pairwise.wilcox.test functions in R to conduct a
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test followed by pairwise comparisons
using Wilcoxon rank sum tests with continuity correction to
confirm that input variable values differed between the farmer
clusters (R Core Team, 2020). We also used this series of tests
(Kruskal-Wallis rank sum followed by Wilcoxon rank sum tests)
to evaluate a subset of input variables that were not retained by
the cluster analysis (see Results for variables tested). We used
descriptive statistics of the perception variables for each cluster
to better understand the heterogeneity of views of pollinator
health and pesticide exposure risks among the different farmer
classes and additional descriptive statistics on farm and farmer

characteristics to better understand the common attributes of
farmers in each class (Balukas et al., 2019).

Pest and Pollination Management
Strategies
To evaluate the impact farm and farmer characteristics have
on the adoption of strategies that farmers can use to manage
pests and pollinators, we quantified 12 agricultural production
practices using survey data. To determine the frequency
of pesticide use, farmers were asked to record how many
applications of insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides they
applied per year, on average, over the last 5 years to their
cucurbit fields. We also totaled across pesticide groupings to
evaluate overall pesticide use. To quantify the use of IPM,
farmers were asked if they engaged in 20 different IPM practices
within the past 5 years. Practices were grouped in one of four
categories (prevention, avoidance, monitoring, and suppression)
and multiple selections from each category were allowed. For
example, prevention IPM practices included: cultivated for pest
control, removed or burned crop residues, cleaned equipment
after field work, and chopped, sprayed, mowed, plowed or
burned field edges, ditches or fence lines. Selected practices
were totaled for each category (e.g., across the four options
for prevention) and summed across all 20 practices. Lastly, to
quantify pollination management practices, we asked farmers if
they used managed bees to pollinate their crops (Yes or No) or
installed pollinator habitat on their farm (Yes or No). We also
asked how likely they were to participate in a pollinator habitat
conservation incentive program (e.g., cost share programs),
administered at five levels (federal, state, county, regional, non-
governmental). This question was implemented using a Likert
scale, and the values reported for each administration level were
summed. Additional details on the survey questions used to
quantify these 12 agricultural practices can be found in the
Supplementary Table 3.

Farmer Demographics and Farm
Characteristics
Farmers were asked a series of questions that characterized
their farming system and demographics. To characterize their
farming systems, we asked for the number of field and pollinator
dependent crops grown within the previous 5 years. Farmers
could select multiple options, which were given, and allowed
room to detail other field crops that they grew. We also
asked farmers to estimate the number of acres in cucurbit
crops and total acres of cropland, managed in the year of
the survey. To assess insect pests, farmers were given a list
of common arthropod pest species, from which they could
select multiple options, and also allowed to state other pests
that they manage within their farm. To characterize farmers,
we asked questions regarding farm ownership, if the farm was
the main source of household income, the number of years
farming, the length of time in family farming, and farmer
age. Additional demographical information was collected (e.g.,
gender), though, these variables were highly skewed or sparse
and could not be included in our statistical analysis (see below).
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Information sources regarding pest management were collected
across nine categories (crop scout, university extension resource,
National Resource Conservation Service staff, neighbor or friend,
session at a grower meeting, newsletter [paper], email listserv,
text message [automatic alert], social networking site [Twitter,
Facebook, etc.]) and four response levels (used in past, use
now, would use, never have, and never will use) from which
farmers could select one option. For our analysis we summed the
number of responses for “use now” across the nine categories to
determine the number of current information sources for each
farmer (e.g., a value of 9 would indicate the farmer used all
sources of information). Additional details on the questions used
to evaluate farmer and farm characteristics can be found in the
Supplementary Table 4; see also Table 1 for summary statistics.

Exploratory Statistical Analysis
To evaluate factors influencing pesticide use, IPM, and
pollination management, we constructed generalized linear
models using the 12 agricultural practices described earlier
as dependent variables: sprays per year for insecticides,
herbicides, fungicides, and all pesticide sprays summed together;
number of IPM practices for prevention, avoidance, monitoring,
suppression, and all practices summed together; use of managed
bees; creation of pollinator habitat; and future participation
in pollinator habitat conservation programs. Each model used
the same set of explanatory variables, including the farmer
classifications generated by the cluster analysis described earlier,
as well as farm and farmer characteristics (Table 1). The assumed
error distributions varied by model depending on the response
variable (gaussian for continuous variables [e.g., the number of
pesticide sprays] or binomial for dichotomous variables [e.g., a
Yes or No response]).

We used an exploratory statistical analysis approach starting
with a global model constructed for each dependent variable with
the same set of explanatory variables:

Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β2X2i + . . . . + βMXMi + εi

where β0 is the model intercept, Yi is the estimated value
for the dependent variable being modeled (e.g., number of
pesticide applications), Xi are the explanatory variables (farm
characteristics, farmer demographics, and clusters), βi are the
partial regression coefficients for each explanatory variable, and
εi is the error term which varied by the dependent variable being
modeled (see above) (Zuur et al., 2009). The global model was
constructed with the generic glm function in R (R Core Team,
2020).We used the dredge function in theMuMIn package to find
model permutations (4,096 models for each dependent variable)
(Bartón, 2020). Thus, dredge was used to generate models using
all additive combinations of the explanatory variables from the
global model, including a null model (intercept only). We then
used the get.models function to extract a list of fitted model
objects which was passed to the model.avg function to find
estimates for all parameters (Bartón, 2020). In other terms, we
used a model averaging approach (multi model inference) where
parameter estimates were averaged across competing models to
generate estimates for all explanatory variables. Therefore, we

drew inferences from multiple models, rather than conducting
comparisons of models. This approach was exploratory because
it was not hypothesis driven. That is, we were interested in
evaluating the relationship between all explanatory and response
variables. By using model averaging, we found estimates for
all explanatory variables and avoided uncertainty common to
information theoretic (model selection) approaches (Burnham
and Anderson, 2002). We considered explanatory variables
important when the model averaged p-value estimates were
below an α = 0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted in R
4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020).

RESULTS

Farmers who responded to our survey managed on average 2.6
pest species and cucurbits were grown on ∼15% of their land.
Approximately 60% of farmers owned their land, with the average
area of production >1,300 acres. Farmers grew a variety of
crops, though on average farmers grew more crops that were
not pollinator dependent and ∼90% of farmers grew at least one
crop that did not depend on pollinators (Table 1). The average
farmer age was 56 years old with 34 years of farming experience,
and∼76% of respondents farmed as their main source of income
(Table 1).

Farmer Views on Pollinator Health
Farmers, on average, perceived no change or were not sure
regarding the availability and quality of honey bee hives
and bumble bee colonies (Table 1). The result regarding
managed bumble bee colonies is not surprising as only six
survey respondents actually buy bumble bees for pollination
and the remaining respondents would likely be unsure. On
average, farmers also tended to be not sure about whether
pollinators were in decline (Table 1). However, as described
below, there are differences among some farmer classes regarding
pollinator status.

The principal component analysis identified a three-
component solution which we further ascribed as variables
associated with: (1) pesticide exposure, (2) bee diet/diseases
and habitat loss, and (3) changes in weather (Figure 2; Table 2;
Supplementary Tables 1, 2). Three observations are worth
noting. First, some variables—most notably, the pollinator status
(i.e., wild pollinator declines, changes in availability, and quality
of managed bees) and the agricultural and residential pesticide
use variables—were dropped from the cluster analysis by the
PCA process either because they didn’t contribute significantly
to the first three principal components or because of missing
data. However, as described below, some of these variables differ
among the farmer classes. Second, while the survey presented
the pollinator health and pesticide exposure ranking questions in
two groups (Supplementary Tables 1, 2), the questions related
to weather changes resulted in their own principal component
indicating different views regarding weather vs. other potentially
more controllable factors. Third, even though the question
regarding pesticide residues remaining in the soil after a previous
crop rotation was grouped with the set of questions on pollinator
health (see Supplementary Table 1), the PCA included that
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TABLE 1 | Qualitative assessment of farmer classes including their farm characteristics, demographics, perceptions of the changes in quality and availability of managed

honey bee hives and bumble bee colonies, and belief in pollinator declines.

Variables Units Farmer clusters

Proponents Neutral Skeptics Overall

Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

Farm characteristics

Crop richness not pollinated Number 3 1.15 16 2.37 1.24 41 2.53 1.32 36 2.54 1.26 93

Crop richness pollinated Number 0.75 1.61 16 0.93 1.89 41 0.75 1.71 36 0.83 1.76 93

Farm size Acres 1037.46 1204.67 14 1299.49 1418.41 37 1418.87 1375.25 34 1304.08 1359.06 85

Proportion cucurbit crops Ratio 0.17 0.25 14 0.14 0.2 37 0.16 0.24 34 0.15 0.22 85

Farm owned 0/1 0.56 0.51 16 0.59 0.5 41 0.56 0.5 36 0.57 0.5 93

Pest richness Number 2.81 2.07 16 2.54 1.58 41 2.58 1.83 36 2.6 1.75 93

Farmer demographics

Years farming Years 29.62 12.15 16 34.35 14.75 40 34.34 15.86 35 33.52 14.74 91

Years family farming Years 96.07 45.32 15 79.92 41.38 38 83.44 44.25 34 84.08 43.07 87

Farm main source of income 0/1 0.69 0.48 16 0.78 0.42 40 0.77 0.43 35 0.76 0.43 91

Farmer age Years 52.56 12.82 16 56.17 13.51 40 57.11 11.49 35 55.9 12.61 91

Richness of information sources Number 2.5 3.08 16 3.22 2.51 41 3.17 2.41 36 3.08 2.56 93

Changes in availability

Honey bee hives Multiple choices 2.31 0.6 16 2.23 0.48 39 2.22 0.54 36 2.24 0.52 91

Bumble bee colonies Multiple choices 2 0 15 2 0.35 34 1.93 0.37 29 1.97 0.32 78

Changes in quality

Honey bee hives Multiple choices 2.12 0.62 16 1.98 0.62 40 2.11 0.4 36 2.05 0.54 92

Bumble bee colonies Multiple choices 2 0 15 1.94 0.24 34 2 0.27 29 1.97 0.23 78

Pollinator decline

Belief in wild pollinator decline Multiple choices 1.69 0.7 16 1.61 0.7 41 2.22 0.8 36 1.86 0.79 93

Availability and quality “Multiple choices” were classified numerically as: 1, increased; 2, not changed/not sure; and 3, decreased.

Pollinator decline “Multiple choices” were classified numerically as: 1, yes; 2, not sure; and 3, no.

FIGURE 2 | Cluster analysis identified three classes of farmers according to

how they rated statements (on a 1–5 Likert scale) regarding factors impacting

pollinator health and routes of pesticide exposure on their farms (Table 2).

Principal component analysis identified a three-component solution with the

first two components given here. Percentage of variance explained are given

for each component.

question in the component with the group of questions related to
pesticide exposure routes (Table 2). In hindsight, that grouping
makes more sense than the original survey design and survey
respondents’ views confirmed this.

Using cluster analysis, we identified three classes of farmers
according to how they rated the importance of the factors
potentially impacting pollinator health including potential routes
of pesticide exposure on their farms (Figure 2; Table 2). We
found that farmer classes represented a spectrum of the Likert
scale. Farmers classified as “proponents” typically responded with
Likert scores ranging from 3 to 5 (n = 16), farmers classified as
“neutral” occupied the middle of the scale with scores ranging
from 2 to 4 (n = 41), and farmers classified as “skeptics”
responded with Likert scale scores ranging from 1 to 3 (n =

36) (Figure 2; Table 2). Via Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test (χ2

= 423.79, p < 0.001, df = 2) and pairwise comparisons of the
Wilcoxon rank sum test (neutral-proponent: p < 0.001; neutral-
skeptic: p < 0.001; proponent-skeptic: p < 0.001) we confirmed
that scores for the statements regarding the factors impacting
pollinator health and routes of pesticide exposure differed
between the three farmer classes, as qualitatively described above
(Supplementary Figure 1).

Our additional tests on the subset of variables dropped
in the cluster analysis (see above) suggested skeptics were
less likely to think wild pollinator populations were declining
than the proponent and neutral classes (Kruskal-Wallis rank
sum test [χ2

= 12.04, p = 0.00243, df = 2], Wilcoxon rank
sum test [neutral-proponent: p = 0.67; neutral-skeptic: p =
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TABLE 2 | Farmer classes based on views of factors contributing to declines in pollinator health and the routes of pesticide exposure for pollinators on their farms.

Survey question Standardized loadings Farmer cluster

Proponent (N = 16) Neutral (N = 41) Skeptic (N = 36) Overall (N = 93)

Pesticides - leaching into water 86

Mean (SD) 4.19 (0.981) 2.56 (0.867) 1.31 (0.525) 2.35 (1.27)

Median [Min, Max] 4.50 [2.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 4.00] 1.00 [1.00, 3.00] 2.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - leaching into soil 85

Mean (SD) 3.88 (0.885) 2.44 (0.673) 1.25 (0.439) 2.23 (1.12)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [2.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 3.00] 1.00 [1.00, 2.00] 2.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - planter dust 78

Mean (SD) 4.06 (0.854) 2.44 (0.923) 1.47 (0.696) 2.34 (1.22)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [3.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 4.00] 1.00 [1.00, 4.00] 2.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - plant uptake 77

Mean (SD) 4.13 (0.806) 2.98 (0.851) 1.86 (0.762) 2.74 (1.14)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [3.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 4.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - drift from neighbor 75

Mean (SD) 4.81 (0.403) 3.44 (0.896) 2.03 (0.910) 3.13 (1.30)

Median [Min, Max] 5.00 [4.00, 5.00] 4.00 [2.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 4.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - drift from own 74

Mean (SD) 4.25 (1.34) 3.07 (1.03) 1.75 (0.874) 2.76 (1.37)

Median [Min, Max] 5.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 4.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - soil historical 64

Mean (SD) 4.19 (0.750) 2.85 (0.853) 1.94 (0.955) 2.73 (1.17)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [3.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Pesticides - direct spray 62

Mean (SD) 4.69 (0.479) 4.12 (0.842) 2.72 (1.21) 3.68 (1.24)

Median [Min, Max] 5.00 [4.00, 5.00] 4.00 [2.00, 5.00] 2.50 [1.00, 5.00] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Bees – pathogens and diseases 73

Mean (SD) 4.63 (0.500) 4.02 (0.851) 3.69 (1.01) 4.00 (0.921)

Median [Min, Max] 5.00 [4.00, 5.00] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Bees – diet nutrition loss 68

Mean (SD) 4.00 (0.632) 2.95 (0.865) 2.19 (0.710) 2.84 (0.992)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [3.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 3.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Habitat Loss – due to residential 66

Mean (SD) 4.06 (0.929) 3.44 (0.976) 2.67 (1.22) 3.25 (1.18)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [2.00, 5.00] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Habitat Loss – due to agriculture 66

Mean (SD) 3.88 (1.02) 3.32 (0.820) 2.25 (0.996) 3.00 (1.11)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.00 [1.00, 4.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Weather – pattern change 91

Mean (SD) 3.81 (1.33) 3.15 (0.937) 2.58 (1.02) 3.04 (1.12)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Weather – more extreme events 89

Mean (SD) 3.88 (1.09) 3.12 (0.872) 2.61 (0.964) 3.05 (1.04)

Median [Min, Max] 4.00 [1.00, 5.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00] 2.50 [1.00, 4.00] 3.00 [1.00, 5.00]

Ninety three out of 106 farmers surveyed provided useable data. Data are organized by principle component analysis loading.

In the “Survey question” column: (1) full prompts for each question are found in Supplementary Tables 1, 2; and (2) principle components are given as Pesticides (PC1), Bee

Health/Habitat (PC2), and Weather (PC3).

In the “Standardized loadings” column, values were multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.

0.0029; proponent-skeptic: p = 0.039]). That is, skeptics were
less likely to perceive pollinator populations as threatened
(Supplementary Figure 2). Skeptics were also less likely to rate

agricultural and residential pesticide use as a very or extremely
important factor impacting pollinator health than the proponent
and neutral classes (agricultural: Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test
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[χ2
= 20.12, p< 0.001, df= 2], Wilcoxon rank sum test [neutral-

proponent: p = 0.26; neutral-skeptic: p < 0.001; proponent-
skeptic: p < 0.001]; residential: Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test
[χ2

= 22.76, p < 0.001, df = 2], Wilcoxon rank sum test
[neutral-proponent: p = 0.009; neutral-skeptic: p = 0.0045;
proponent-skeptic: p < 0.001]), despite there being substantial
evidence of the impacts of these pesticides on pollinators
(Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Figures 3, 4).

Regarding the variables retained in the cluster analysis,
proponents were more likely to rate (on a 1–5 Likert scale) factors
impacting pollinator health as extremely important or very
important (means from 3.81 to 4.63), while skeptics were more
likely to rate these factors as slightly or not important (means
from 2.19 to 3.69) (Table 2). On average, neutral farmers rated
pollinator health factors as somewhat important (means from
2.95 to 4.02). Despite the differences in overall ratings, all three
farmer classes ranked “the spread of pathogens and parasites
harmful to bees” the most important factor for pollinator health
(means of 4.6, 4.0, and 3.7 for the proponent, neutral, and skeptic
classes, respectively; Table 2).

Proponents were also more likely to rate the different routes
of pollinator exposure to pesticides as extremely important or
very important (means from 3.88 to 4.81), while skeptics were
more likely to rate the different routes of exposure as slightly
or not important (means from 1.25 to 2.72) (Table 2). Neutral
farmers on average rated the different pesticide exposure routes
as somewhat important (means from 2.44 to 4.12; Table 2). Of
the possible routes, proponents on average ranked “pesticide
drift from neighboring fields” as the most important contributor
to pollinator pesticide exposure (mean of 4.81; Table 2). In
comparison, skeptics and neutral farmers on average ranked
“direct spraying” as the most important contributor of pollinator
pesticide exposure (means of 2.72 and 4.12 for the skeptic and
neutral classes, respectively; Table 2).

Qualitatively, the three farmer classes were similar in their
demographics and farm characteristics (Table 1). However,
compared to the neutrals and skeptics, proponents were younger
(mean of 52.6 years old), had fewer years farming (mean of 29.6
years) but more years in family farming (mean of 96.1 years), and
had sources of income outside the farming system (31% had off-
farm income) (Table 1). Proponents also reported smaller farms
(mean farm size of 1037.5 acres), higher pest richness (mean of
3.0 pests), a greater proportion of their farm in cucurbits (17% of
land in cucurbit production), and greater richness of crops that
were not pollinator dependent (mean of 3.0 crops) (Table 1).

Pest and Pollination Management
Strategies
Pest management was mediated by the physical environment
and economic conditions of the farming system (Figures 3,
4; Tables 3, 4). The use of all pesticides summed together,
and insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides individually, were
positively correlated with the pest richness of the farming system
(all pesticides: estimate = 1.4, SE = 0.23, z-value = 5.9, p-value
< 0.001; insecticides: estimate= 0.51, SE = 0.098, z-value = 5.1,
p-value < 0.001; herbicides: estimate= 0.12, SE= 0.053, z-value

FIGURE 3 | Model averaged predictions plotted with raw survey data for

variables mediating the use of (A,B) all pesticides, (C) insecticides, (D)

herbicides, and (E,F) fungicides. (A) Pesticide use was positively related to

pest richness, particularly for (C) insecticides and (E) fungicides. (D) A weak

positive relationship was observed between herbicide use and pest richness.

Farming as the main source of income was positively related to (B) overall

pesticide use, and (F) the use of fungicides.

= 2.2, p-value = 0.026; fungicides: estimate = 0.79, SE = 0.17,
z-value = 4.7, p-value < 0.001; Table 3; Figures 3A,C–E). All
pesticide use, and particularly, fungicide use, was higher when
farming was the main source of household income (all pesticides:
estimate = 2.5, SE = 0.94, z-value = 2.7, p-value = 0.0079;
fungicides: estimate = 2.1, SE = 0.67, z-value = 3.00, p-value
= 0.0026) (Figures 3B,F). No explanatory variables predicted
individual IPM practice categories (e.g., prevention) (Table 4).
However, when selections for all 20 IPM practices were summed,
there was a positive correlation with pest richness (estimate =

0.75, SE = 0.23, z-value = 3.2, p-value = 0.0015) and farm size
(estimate = 0.00071, SE = 0.00033, z-value = 2.2, p-value =

0.031) (Figures 4A,B; Table 4).
The use of managed bee colonies was positively associated

with farming as the main source of household income (estimate
= 1.90, SE = 0.77, z-value = 2.40, p-value = 0.017) (Figure 5A;
Table 5). The creation of pollinator habitat was positively related
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FIGURE 4 | Model averaged predictions plotted with raw survey data for variables mediating the use of IPM practices. (A) The use of IPM was positively related to

pest richness. (B) A weak positive relationship was also observed between IPM practices and farm size.

TABLE 3 | Model averaged parameter estimates, standard errors, z-, and p-values for the relationship between pesticide use and explanatory variables (rows).

Variable Overall Insecticide Herbicide Fungicide

Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p

Cluster

Prop 1.00 1.1 0.90 0.37 −0.086 0.46 0.18 0.85 0.12 0.24 0.47 0.64 0.94 0.77 1.2 0.23

Skep 0.35 0.85 0.41 0.68 −0.0081 0.35 0.023 0.98 0.14 0.19 0.71 0.47 0.23 0.59 0.39 0.7

Farm

CRN −0.015 0.34 0.043 0.97 −0.13 0.13 0.93 0.35 0.08 0.075 1.1 0.29 0.041 0.25 0.16 0.87

CRP 0.27 0.23 1.1 0.25 0.013 0.097 0.13 0.9 −0.06 0.052 1.1 0.26 0.31 0.17 1.8 0.07

FS 3.4e-05 3.3e-04 0.1 0.92 −1.9e-04 1.3e-04 1.4 0.15 1.3e-04 7.1e-05 1.8 0.077 1.6e-04 2.4e-04 0.66 0.51

PCC 3.4 2.00 1.7 0.095 0.28 0.83 0.34 0.74 0.29 0.47 0.61 0.54 2.9 1.4 2 0.051

FO 0.75 0.84 0.87 0.38 0.35 0.35 1.00 0.32 −0.067 0.19 0.34 0.73 0.41 0.63 0.64 0.52

PR 1.4 0.23 5.9 <0.001 0.51 0.098 5.1 <0.001 0.12 0.053 2.2 0.026 0.79 0.17 4.7 <0.001

Farmer

YF 0.057 0.037 1.5 0.13 0.022 0.016 1.3 0.18 −0.0066 0.013 0.49 0.63 0.038 0.025 1.5 0.14

YFF 2.00e-04 0.0093 0.021 0.98 −0.0022 0.0039 0.55 0.58 0.0027 0.0021 1.3 0.2 7.30e-04 0.0067 0.11 0.91

FMI 2.5 0.94 2.7 0.0079 0.24 0.39 0.6 0.55 0.32 0.21 1.5 0.14 2.1 0.67 3.00 0.0026

FA 0.056 0.046 1.2 0.23 0.025 0.018 1.4 0.16 0.013 0.013 1.00 0.29 0.017 0.038 0.43 0.67

ISR 0.21 0.18 1.2 0.24 0.029 0.071 0.41 0.68 0.028 0.038 0.72 0.47 0.18 0.13 1.4 0.17

The dependent variables (columns) include overall pesticide use and the separate use of insecticides, herbicides, or fungicides. Explanatory variables (rows) include the farmer

classifications generated by the cluster analysis, farm, and farmer characteristics. Neutral farmers from the classifications were used as the reference category. Bold text highlights

correlations between the dependent and explanatory variables.

Prop, Proponent; Skep, Skeptic; CRN, Crop richness not pollinated; CRP, Crop richness pollinated; FS, Farm size; PCC, Proportion cucurbit crops; FO, Farm owned; PR, Pest richness;

YF, Years farming; YFF, Years family farming; FMI, Farm main income source; FA, Farmer age; ISR, Richness of information sources.

to the richness of pollinator-dependent crops grown by the
farmer (estimate = 0.39, SE = 0.19, z-value = 2.00, p-value =

0.044) and negatively associated with farming as the main source
of household income (estimate = −1.80, SE = 0.73, z-value =

2.40, p-value= 0.017) (Figures 5B,C; Table 5).
Farmer classes (proponents, neutrals, and skeptics; Table 2)

were not related to pesticide use, IPM, the use of managed
bees, or the installation of pollinator habitat. However,
proponents were more likely than neutrals and skeptics to
indicate future participation in pollinator habitat conservation
incentive programs (e.g., cost-share programs) when Likert
scores were summed across all administrative levels (federal;
state; county; regional; non-governmental) (proponent: estimate

= 4.60, SE = 2.00, z-value = 2.30, p-value = 0.023)
(Figure 5D; Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Industrialized farming is a leading cause of insect decline,
indicating the need to increase the use of farming practices
that support pollinators (Kleijn et al., 2018; Wagner et al.,
2021). Indeed, while ample public enthusiasm for pollinators
exists, there remains a need to promote knowledge transfer
on, and adoption of, pollinator supportive farming practices
(Maderson and Wynne-Jones, 2016; Breeze et al., 2019; Hall
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TABLE 4 | Model averaged parameter estimates, standard errors, z-, and p-values for the relationship between IPM and explantory variables (rows).

Var Overall Prevent Avoid Monitor Suppress

Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p

Cluster

Prop 0.52 1.1 0.48 0.63 0.29 0.34 0.83 0.41 0.33 0.35 0.92 0.36 0.28 0.41 0.66 0.51 0.33 0.35 0.92 0.36

Skep −1.1 0.82 1.3 0.19 −0.52 0.26 1.9 0.052 −0.52 0.27 1.9 0.061 −0.53 0.32 1.6 0.1 −0.52 0.27 1.9 0.061

Farm

CRN 0.038 0.32 0.11 0.91 −0.04 0.1 0.38 0.7 −0.05 0.11 0.46 0.64 0.022 0.12 0.17 0.86 −0.05 0.11 0.46 0.64

CRP 0.27 0.24 1.1 0.27 −0.0042 0.072 0.058 0.95 0.0021 0.074 0.028 0.98 0.0087 0.087 0.099 0.92 0.0021 0.074 0.028 0.98

FS 7.1e-4 3.3e-4 2.2 0.031 −3.3e-5 9.8e-5 0.33 0.74 −1.5e-5 1.0e-4 0.14 0.89 4.30e-05 1.2e-4 0.35 0.73 −1.5e-5 1.0e-4 0.14 0.89

PCC 0.18 2 0.09 0.93 −0.15 0.64 0.23 0.82 −0.063 0.66 0.094 0.93 −0.21 0.77 0.26 0.79 −0.063 0.66 0.094 0.93

FO 1.1 0.84 1.3 0.19 −0.13 0.26 0.5 0.62 −0.13 0.27 0.48 0.63 −0.12 0.32 0.36 0.72 −0.13 0.27 0.48 0.63

PR 0.75 0.23 3.2 0.0015 0.029 0.074 0.38 0.7 0.05 0.077 0.63 0.53 0.11 0.089 1.2 0.22 0.05 0.077 0.63 0.53

Farmer

YF 0.033 0.037 0.88 0.38 0.011 0.011 0.97 0.33 0.015 0.012 1.2 0.23 0.021 0.016 1.3 0.18 0.015 0.012 1.2 0.23

YFF −0.0014 0.0093 0.14 0.89 0.0024 0.0029 0.8 0.42 0.0025 0.0031 0.8 0.42 0.0016 0.0036 0.44 0.66 0.0025 0.0031 0.8 0.42

FMI −1.5 0.94 1.6 0.11 −0.31 0.3 1 0.31 −0.35 0.31 1.1 0.26 −0.57 0.36 1.6 0.12 −0.35 0.31 1.1 0.26

FA 0.012 0.046 0.25 0.8 0.0048 0.015 0.31 0.75 0.0011 0.018 0.06 0.95 −0.0046 0.024 0.19 0.85 0.0011 0.018 0.06 0.95

ISR 0.13 0.17 0.75 0.45 0.022 0.052 0.42 0.68 0.024 0.053 0.44 0.66 0.027 0.062 0.43 0.67 0.024 0.053 0.44 0.66

The dependent variables (columns) include overall use of IPM and the separate use of preventative, avoidance, monitoring, or suppressive measures. Explanatory variables (rows)

include the farmer classifications generated by the cluster analysis, farm, and farmer characteristics. Neutral farmers from the classifications were used as the reference category. Bold

text highlights correlations between the dependent and explanatory variables.

Prop, Proponent; Skep, Skeptic; CRN, Crop richness not pollinated; CRP, Crop richness pollinated; FS, Farm size; PCC, Proportion cucurbit crops; FO, Farm owned; PR, Pest richness;

YF, Years farming; YFF, Years family farming; FMI, Farm main income source; FA, Farmer age; ISR, Richness of information sources.

and Steiner, 2019; Hall and Martins, 2020). We expected
that farmers who thought pollinator populations were in
decline and who perceive multiple stressors and multiple
pesticide exposure pathways as very important would be
more likely to implement on-farm practices that promote
pollinators (e.g., create pollinator habitat, use IPM, and/or reduce
pesticide use). However, we did not find evidence to support
this expectation. Rather, we found that pest and pollinator
management were related to on-farm environmental and
economic conditions.

Farmer classifications are commonly used to explain adoption
of technology or conservation practices (e.g., Pouta et al., 2011;
Daloglu et al., 2014). We identified three distinct classes of
farmers based on their views regarding pollinator decline, the
importance of factors impacting pollinator health in general,
and the importance of different routes of exposure to pesticides
on their farm. “Proponents” were more likely to rate pollinator
health and pesticide exposure as extremely important or very
important, while “neutrals” were more likely to rate these items
as somewhat important and “skeptics” were more likely to rate
these items as slightly important or not important. Despite the
different ratings (i.e., degree of importance), the three classes of
farmers agreed on which factors were most and least important.
All three farmer classes ranked “the spread of pathogens
and parasites harmful to bees” the most important factor
impacting pollinator health and ranked “pesticide drift from
neighboring fields” and “direct spraying” the two most important
contributors of pollinator exposure to pesticides on their farm,
which may indicate widespread availability and acceptance of
information on these items. The three farmer classes also ranked

“pesticides leaching into soil” the least important contributor
to pesticide exposure, potentially indicating a need for further
education on this route of pesticide exposure particularly in
agricultural landscapes where ground-nesting pollinators are
important. This result could further indicate that relatively new
advances regarding the consequence of soil-borne pesticides for
pollinators has not yet been communicated to farmers (Anderson
and Harmon-Threatt, 2019; Chan et al., 2019; Main et al.,
2020). While none of the farmer classes explained pesticide
or pollination management strategies, our findings show that
farmers identified as “proponents” were more likely to indicate a
willingness to participate in future habitat restoration programs.

Farmer perceptions of insect pest populations mediates
pesticide use on farms (Obopile et al., 2008). However, damage
caused by pest populations may be overestimated by farmers,
suggesting that the use of pesticides on farms could be
reduced, yielding benefits for pollinators (Yang et al., 2005).
Our findings suggest that pesticide use, including fungicides,
herbicides, and insecticides, increased with the richness of pest
communities perceived by farmers. We suggest that insecticide
use may increase in response to pest richness due to a need
to manage an array of insect species, though, reverse causality
is also possible. Moreover, these response variables (insecticide,
fungicide, and herbicide use) are likely correlated, and it is
unclear why pest richness is related to fungicide use, other
than indicating that farmers who use more insecticides may
also be more likely to use other pesticides (fungicides and
herbicides). Broadly, though, there is a need to evaluate the
relationship between farmer’s perceptions of pest pressures and
pesticide use. Pesticides are often overused on farms and wild
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FIGURE 5 | Model averaged predictions plotted with raw survey data for variables mediating (A) the use of managed bees, (B,C) the creation of pollinator habitat,

and (D) future participation in pollinator habitat conservation programs. (A) The use of managed bees increased when farming was the main household income

source. (B) The creation of pollinator habitat decreased when farming was the main household income source and (C) was positively correlated with the richness of

pollinator-dependent crops. (D) Future participation in programs to create pollinator habitat had a weak positive relationship with farmers who viewed factors

influencing pollinator health and pesticide exposure as very important (the proponent farmer class).

and managed pollinator populations will likely benefit if these
pest management interventions can be relaxed (Egan et al., 2020;
Ternest et al., 2020).

Integrated pest management increased with both pest richness
and farm size. Similar to our results regarding pesticide use, we
expect that IPM increases with pest richness due to the need for
additional tactics to manage a diversity of pest insect species. The
use of IPM can benefit pollinators on farms (Egan et al., 2020).
However, our findings suggest that farms using more IPM tactics
also increased pesticide use, suggesting the benefits of IPM could
be limited by this collinearity. This result further underscores
the need to develop integrated pest and pollinator management
(IPPM) programs that quantify the balance between pesticide use
and IPM tactics to promote profits and yields in agroecosystems
(Biddinger and Rajotte, 2015). Farmers who manage more land
are also known to use higher levels of inputs for insect control and
IPM (Blake et al., 2006). As proposed by Moser et al. (2008), the
positive relationship in our data between farm size and the use of
IPM may be due to increased access to financial capital on larger

farms, which is necessary for implementing practices related to
sustainability in agriculture. Indeed, the method of pest control
(balance between IPM and pesticide use) has links to greater
financial flexibility which is common to larger farms (Zhang et al.,
2018). Therefore, we suggest larger farmsmay indirectly promote
pollinator populations, not only through their size (e.g., species-
area relationships) but also through flexibility in the practices
they use, including the implementation of IPM.

Global crop pollination occurs through a combination of
wild and managed (e.g., commercial) pollinators, although the
contribution of each type of pollinator varies by crop type
and the surrounding agroecosystem (Reilly et al., 2020). For
example, a recent study showed almonds (Prunus dulcis) being
pollinated almost exclusively by managed honey bees, while
pumpkins (Curcurbita pepo) were mostly pollinated by wild
bees (Reilly et al., 2020). In agroecosystems containing natural
lands, wild pollinators may be sufficient to fully meet pollination
needs (Petersen et al., 2013). However, even in landscapes with
abundant wild pollinators, farmers may choose to lease managed
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TABLE 5 | Model averaged parameter estimates, standard errors, z- and p-values for the relationship between pollinator management strategies and explantory variables

(rows).

Variable Managed Habitat Future

Est SE z p Est SE z p Est SE z p

Cluster

Prop 2.30 1.20 1.80 0.074 −0.12 0.90 0.13 0.90 4.60 2.00 2.30 0.023

Skep −0.49 0.63 0.76 0.45 0.23 0.71 0.32 0.75 1.00 1.50 0.65 0.52

Farm

CRN 0.41 0.27 1.50 0.14 0.26 0.27 0.96 0.33 −0.022 0.63 0.034 0.97

CRP 0.24 0.24 1.00 0.31 0.39 0.19 2.00 0.044 0.17 0.44 0.39 0.7

FS 2.8e-4 2.7e-4 1.00 0.31 3.1e-4 2.8e-4 1.1 0.28 4.3e-4 5.9e-4 0.72 0.47

PCC 1.6 1.7 0.92 0.36 −1.60 1.70 0.94 0.35 −3.9 3.7 1.00 0.3

FO 0.53 0.67 0.78 0.43 −1.20 0.77 1.5 0.12 0.025 1.5 0.016 0.99

PR 0.38 0.20 1.90 0.064 −0.011 0.21 0.052 0.96 0.41 0.43 0.94 0.35

Farmer

YF −0.0022 0.035 0.061 0.95 0.015 0.029 0.51 0.61 −0.0059 0.068 0.086 0.93

YFF 0.0054 0.0078 0.68 0.5 −0.0026 0.008 0.32 0.75 −0.016 0.017 0.92 0.36

FMI 1.90 0.77 2.40 0.017 −1.80 0.73 2.40 0.017 −1.10 1.70 0.61 0.54

FA 0.025 0.037 0.66 0.51 0.012 0.033 0.34 0.73 −0.024 0.078 0.30 0.76

ISR 0.098 0.14 0.70 0.48 0.049 0.15 0.31 0.75 0.50 0.30 1.70 0.098

The dependent variables (columns) include the use of managed pollinators, creation of habitat, and future conservation program engagement. Explanatory variables (rows) include the

farmer classifications generated by the cluster analysis, farm and farmer characteristics. Neutral farmers from the classifications were used as the reference category. Bold text highlights

correlations between the dependent and explanatory variables.

Prop, Proponent; Skep, Skeptic; CRN, Crop richness not pollinated; CRP, Crop richness pollinated; FS, Farm size; PCC, Proportion cucurbit crops; FO, Farm owned; PR, Pest richness;

YF, Years farming; YFF, Years family farming; FMI, Farm main income source; FA, Farmer age; ISR, Richness of information sources.

bees as a form of insurance or risk avoidance (Park et al.,
2020). In other cases, where crop pollination is dominated
by managed bees, creating pollinator habitat for wild bees is
another form of insurance (Hanes et al., 2013). Thus, the choice
among pollination strategies will depend upon farm, farmer, and
landscape characteristics. We found that farmers whose main
source of income comes from farming were more likely to use
managed bees, a purchased input. This same group of farmers
was also more likely to use pesticides, another set of purchased
inputs. Because these farmers are more reliant on farm income, it
is possible that they are engaging in pollination and pest control
risk aversion strategies (although we did not specifically ask
this question).

The creation of pollinator habitat on farms has proven benefits
for increasing wild bee biodiversity and managed pollinator
health (Nicholson et al., 2020). Less clear, however, is the
benefit of these habitats for increasing pollination and, more
importantly, yields in adjacent crops, though these benefits may
accrue over time (Blaauw and Isaacs, 2014; Egan et al., 2020;
Nicholson et al., 2020). Our findings show that farmers whose
main source of income comes from farming are less likely to
create pollinator habitat on their farm. This may be due to the
uncertainty regarding links between habitat and actual yields,
which coincides with our risk aversion scenario described above.
In contrast, farmers who grow a more diverse set of pollinator-
dependent crops were more likely to create pollinator habitat.
This suggests that at least some farmers value links between
pollinator habitat and pollination services, which confirms the
results of Nalepa et al. (2020) who found a positive relationship

between the use of pollinator-supporting practices and farmer
awareness of wild bees, perceptions of threats to wild bees,
and perceived benefits from wild bees. In contrast, Park et al.
(2020) found that 20% of apple growers did not understand the
relationship between wild pollinators and pollination services.
It is also possible that some farmers plant pollinator habitat as
part of a larger conservation effort (Gaines-Day and Gratton,
2017). Although profit is important for all farmers, many farmers
also note the importance of stewardship and conservation
motivations (Chouinard et al., 2008; Timmons, 2014). Farmers’
decisions to adopt a new conservation approach is influenced by
farmer and farm characteristics as well as the opportunities to
learn about new practices (e.g., Karali et al., 2014; Wauters and
Mathijs, 2014). Influential factors include access to and quality
of information, financial capacity, environmental attitudes, and
connections to other stakeholders including agency personnel,
extension staff, other farmers, or watershed groups (Baumgart-
Getz et al., 2012; Reimer et al., 2012). While we do not know
why cucurbit farmers in our study created pollinator habitat (e.g.,
to increase pollination to adjacent crops or as part of a larger
conservation effort), it would be useful to further study these
results to better understand the motivations behind the creation
of pollinator habitat on farms.

A number of factors we included in our modeling approach
did not relate to the use of pollinator conservation practices
(e.g., reduced pesticide use, IPM, or pollinator management).
Of those, farm ownership is known to mediate the use of
conservation practices (e.g., IPM) (Ulrich-Schad et al., 2016;
Ranjan et al., 2019; Nalepa et al., 2020). Approximately twice
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as many participants in our study owned, versus rented, land.
Agricultural land rental is common in the US, indicating that
our sample may be biased toward farm owners. Nevertheless,
due to the extent of rented land, this factor will likely
influence outcomes for pollinator conservation on farms and
should receive additional consideration in future studies (Ulrich-
Schad et al., 2016; Ranjan et al., 2019). For example, owners
can include pollinator conservation provisions in their leases.
Another potential limitation of our study is related to farm size.
Statistically, the farms in our sample were larger than the national
average. Most cucurbit farms have <15 acres in production,
whereas the average area in cucurbit production in our sample
was ∼200 acres. Again, this may indicate that small farms were
less likely to respond to our survey and could bias our findings.
Indeed, the pest and pollinator management practices used
on small farms often vary considerably from larger operations
(Grasswitz, 2019; Headrick, 2021) and analyzing these differences
may yield insights for pollinator conservation. However, because
large farms control >50% of land in cucurbit production, our
study highlights the views and practices of farmers that control
the greatest proportion of land and thus could have the most
impact on pollinator populations via engaging the fewest number
of stakeholders (USDA NASS, 2017).

Understanding the barriers to farmer adoption of pollinator-
supporting practices is important for sustaining agroecosystems
and long-term food security. Overall, we found that pest
and pollinator management were not related to farmers views
on the importance of factors impacting pollinator health or
routes of pesticide exposure. Indeed, we found that some
farmers were neutral and skeptical regarding these factors,
indicating a potential need for additional outreach and education
(Bhattacharyya et al., 2017; Hevia et al., 2020). However, even if
all farmers become “proponents” this does not mean they will
take action to prevent threats to pollinators. For example, we
found that only future participation in conservation programs
was related to farmers we identified as proponents, but not their
current actions. We are not the first to find a potential disconnect
between knowledge and pollinator conservation action (Hoshide
et al., 2018). Indeed, Breeze et al. (2019) found that ∼50% of
farmers believed they had pollination services deficits, and most
used agri-environment schemes, though few used these schemes
to promote pollinators, further highlighting how perceptions
of pollinators may not spur pollinator-supportive actions by
farmers. Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that there are
multiple levels of knowledge, one recognizing the importance of
pollinators and others understanding the complex relationship
between pollinator habitat and ultimately crop pollination.
Both Nalepa et al. (2020) and Hevia et al. (2020) found that
farmers with higher awareness of pollinator contributions to
crop pollination and greater understanding of the threats to
pollinators were more likely to adopt pollinator-supporting
practices, but that not all farmers possessed this depth of
knowledge. Thus, there remains a need to educate farmers on
pollinator declines, including the factors impacting pollinator
health and the multiple routes of pesticide exposure, and connect
this knowledge with the practices used within farming systems
(Gaines-Day and Gratton, 2017). However, it is unclear whether
the lower importance ratings of our skeptics are indicative

of a lack of knowledge or a true assessment of their values.
Skeptics were less likely to think wild pollinator populations were
declining and were less likely to rate agricultural pesticide use as a
very important contributor to impacts on pollinator health. This
may be an accurate reflection of their actual on-farm experiences.
That is, there may be farm specific differences that account for
different views on importance (geographic heterogeneity in the
beliefs of farmers). We were able to identify farm and farmer
characteristics (e.g., crop richness, farm main income) related to
pesticide use and IPPM practices, indicating a greater complexity
of factors driving farmer decision making. That is, farmers can
recognize the importance of pollinators but not be capable of
translating reductions in pesticide use or increases in pollinator
habitat to increases in yields and profits. Thus, there is a need
for further research on understanding the integrated biophysical
and socioeconomic relationships among pesticides, pollinators,
and crop yields. Researchers will need to work in interdisciplinary
teams and account for the heterogeneity of perceptions,
perhaps using site specific extensions approaches, to further
untangle these variables and support pollinator populations
in the future.
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